IHSA INDIVIDUAL WRESTLING
1965

Bob Burke, Sr., Thornton Fractional South
Ted Moss, So., Dixon
Tom Ruzicka, Jr., Riverside-Brookfield
Dennis Boehmer, So., Wauconda
Tom Mordue, Jr., Maine (West)
Jeff Singleton, Jr., Lincoln
Gene McGrady, Chicago (Parker)
Stan Taylor, Sr., Decatur (MacArthur)
Terry Heath, So., Waukegan
Jim Pedersen, Evergreen Park
Eran Pierce, Jr., Peoria (Richwoods)
David Anderson, So., Chicago (Fenger)
Bill Fuchs, So., Granite City
Mike Levin, Jr., Homewood-Flossmoor
Al Ferroni, Sr., LaSalle-Peru
Bill Kielar, Jr., Lake Park

Burke
Ruzicka
Ruzicka
Ruzicka
Mordue
Mordue
Taylor
Heath
Pierce
Fuchs
Fuchs
Kielar
Boehmer
Burke
Burke
Levin
Kielar
Kielar
Pierce

Weight Class 95 lbs

1st-Tom Ruzicka, Jr., Riverside-Brookfield
2nd-Bill Fuchs, So., Granite City
3rd-Eran Pierce, Jr., Peoria (Richwoods)
4th-Bob Burke, Sr., TF South
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Ron Brown, Savanna
Tony Rubiano, Sr., Rich (East)
Floyd Johnson, Sr., Chicago (Tilden)
Fred McQueen, Jr., North Chicago
Steve Cavanaugh, Sr., Granite City
Joe Negri, Sr., West Leyden
Sam Johnson, Sr., Proviso (East)
Jim Stalions, Lincoln
Tom Haislet, Jr., Sandburg
Bill Joyce, Sr., Springfield (Lanphier)
Dave Rohe, Sr., Ottawa
Bill Gipson, Jr., Moline
Terry Artman, Sr., East Leyden
Bob Tracy, Sr., LaGrange (Lyons)
Bob Shines, Sr., Waukegan
Tim Kilbride, Sr., Chicago (Fenger)

Brown
Brown
McQueen
McQueen
Cavanaugh
Cavanaugh
Johnson
Johnson
Haislet
Haislet
Rohe
Rohe
Artman
Artman
Brown
Brown

Bill Gipson, Jr., Moline
Fall, 2:41

Dave Rohe, Sr., Ottawa
3-0

Terry Artman, Sr., East Leyden
Artman

Bob Tracy, Sr., LaGrange (Lyons)
6-2

Bob Shines, Sr., Waukegan
Shines

Tim Kilbride, Sr., Chicago (Fenger)
12-2

Tom Haislet, Jr., Sandburg
Bill Joyce, Sr., Springfield (Lanphier)

Fred McQueen, Jr., North Chicago
Steve Cavanaugh, Sr., Granite City

Ron Brown, Savanna

IHSA
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1st-Bob Shines, Sr., Waukegan
2nd-Steve Cavanaugh, Sr., Granite City
3rd-Terry Artman, Sr., East Leyden
4th-Terry Artman, Sr., East Leyden

Weight Class
112 lbs
IHSA INDIVIDUAL WRESTLING
1965

Dean Ohl, Sr., Peoria (Richwoods)  Ohl
Don Burton, Sr., Springfield (Lanphier)  4-0
Floyd Barty, Sr., Rich (Central)  Ohl
Barty 3-1
Homer Adams, Jr., Peoria (Limestone)  4-0
Eli Carr, Sr., Proviso (East)  8-5
George McCartney, Sr., DeKalb  Carr 5-0
Bruce Smith, Sr., Chicago (Bogan)  Carr 5-2
Tim Cech, So., Niles (East)  10-0
Scott Clark, Sr., Mundelein  Clark 7-3
Dave Ranken, Sr., Dixon  Bob Bien, Jr., York  7-3
Bob Bien, Jr., York  Bien  OT, 2-1
Joseph Garcia, Sr., Chicago (Fenger)  Fall, 5:35
Dennis Mattox, Sr., Champaign  1st-Bob Bien, Jr., York
Danny Naylor, Sr., Reavis  Naylor  7-1
Richard Bledsoe, Sr., Granite City  Bledsoe 5-3
Roger Anzzolin, Sr., Lockport  Bledsoe 6-0

Weight Class 120 lbs
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Amos Pearson, Chicago (Hirsch)
Phil Smith, Jr., Sterling
Dave Wrenskinski, Bloomington (Trinity)
Perry Giardini, Sr., Rockford (East)
Al Hines, Sr., Decatur
Don Uselding, Sr., Grant
Chet Mirus, Sr., Reavis
Gary Mullens, Sr., Blue Island (Eisenhower)
Dan Evans, Sr., Waukegan
John Foster, Sr., Aurora (East)
Gary Peart, Kewanee
Rich Grizzard, Sr., Granite City
Jim Dayton, Sr., DeKalb
John Green, Sr., Bloomington
Mel Scott, Sr., Lockport
George Collins, Chicago (Farragut)

Smith
3-2
Smith
3-1
Giardini
2-1
Hines
3-1
Mirus
9-2
Mirus
8-2
Mirus
Fall, 3:50
Mirus
11-5

Foster
5-1
Peart
5-3
Dayton
3-2, OT
Dayton
6-1

1st-Chet Mirus, Sr., Reavis
2nd-Jim Dayton, Sr., DeKalb
3rd-* * *
4th-Gary Mullens, Sr., B.I. Eisenhower

Mullens
2-1
Mullens
4-2
Hines
4-2
Green
7-5
Scott
9-4
Scott
5-1
Foster
Foster
Foster

**--After season ended, Foster was declared ineligible, & his placing was vacated.
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Weight Class
138 lbs

Bill Laursen, Jr., East Leyden

Laursen
Fall, 5:41

Jim Crump, Sr., Edwardsville

Jarman
7-1

Steve Green, Sr., Champaign

Laursen

Brad Jarman, Oswego

3-2

Steve Welter, Sr., Grant

Welter
7-3

Tom Wayda, So., Chicago (Schurz)

Fall, 3:48

Rich Gustafson, Sr., Downers Grove

Gustafson
Fall, 4:48

Larry Helgason, Rock Falls

2-1

Ray Mangan, Sr., Sterling

Mangan
5-3

Bill Van Nattan, Jr., Pekin

Mangan

Larry Cobden, Sr., Sandburg

Freeland
8-4

George Freeland, Sr., Prospect

9-0

George Basile, Sr., Chicago (Fenger)

Hughes
3-0

Jack Hughes, Jr., Aurora (East)

Champion
7-3

Jim Valicoff, Sr., Granite City

Champion
3-1

Newton Champion, Sr., Evanston

Laursen

Wayda
2-0

Gustafson

Laursen
Fall, 3:22

Van Nattan

Freeland
13-3

Freeland
2-0

Champion

Laursen
4-2
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1st-Steve Welter, Sr., Grant
2nd-Ray Mangan, Sr., Sterling
3rd-Bill Laursen, Jr., East Leyden
4th-George Freeland, Sr., Prospect
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Neil Budelsky, Sr., York
Alvin Scott, Sr., Chicago (Hirsch) 6-0
Stan Strand, Sr., Bremen
Dennis Loerger, Sr., Decatur (MacArthur) 4-0
Mike Bay, Jr., Waukegan
Jeff Hale, So., Ottawa 4-3
Jon Duncalf, Sr., Rock Island
Henry Richmond, Sr., LaGrange (Lyons) 6-2
Steve Moore, Sr., Champaign
Bill Dinkel, Sr., Thornridge 2-0
Don Kraitsik, Sr., Chicago (Bogan)
John Palazzolo, Jr., Elmwood Park 3-0
Mike Hennessey, Jr., Proviso (West)
Willie Woods, North Chicago Fall, 5:54
Aaron Holloway, Jr., Decatur
George Hill, Kewanee 5-2

Holloway 6-6, RD, OT
Hill 8-0
Palazzolo Fall, 5:17
Hennessey Fall

IHSA
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Weight Class
165 lbs
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Weight Class 180 lbs

Gary Forshee, Sr., Granite City
Dan Wintersteen, Sr., Joliet (West)
Mike Pera, Sr., Hinsdale
Cleavon Russell, Chicago (Parker)
Randy Young, Sr., Peoria (Limestone)
Gary Pluff, Sr., Belvidere
Gary Mundt, Sr., East Moline
Bill Freitag, Sr., Grayslake
Caesar Howell, Sr., Chicago (Tilden)
Dennis Hurley, Jr., Pekin
Ron Pontecore, Jr., Niles (East)
Wayne Luchini, Sr., Oak Lawn
Jeff Beaumont, Sr., Rich (Central)
Tom Urbanowicz, Jr., Argenta
Roger Scott, Jr., Rockford (East)
Larry Hartzell, Sr., Dixon

1st-Gary Pluff, Sr., Belvidere
2nd-Caesar Howell, Sr., Chic. (Tilden)
3rd-Gary Mundt, Sr., East Moline
4th-Ron Pontecore, Jr., Niles (East)
IHSA INDIVIDUAL WRESTLING
1965

Bob Jarvis, Sr., Riverside-Brookfield

Gary Bond, Sr., Lockport
Fall, 5:34

Mickey Goldman, Sr., Evanston
Goldman

Bob Wilms, Sr., Herscher
Fall, 1:34

John Evenden, Sr., Granite City

Mike Pikey, Sr., York
Evenden

Jim Ortiz, Jr., Rock Island
Ortiz

Charles Coleman, Sr., Chicago (Vocational)

Gary Givens, Sr., Bloomington

Tony Gesky, Jr., North Chicago
Gesky

Ed Apel, Sr., Sandburg

Fred Beilfuss, Jr., Glenbard (West)
Beilfuss

Roger Fox, Sr., Rockford (Boylan)

Terry Scott, Jr., Quincy

Isaac Cole, Chicago (Harrison)

Norm Eldridge, Canton

Weight Class
HWT.

1st-Tony Gesky, Jr., North Chicago

2nd-Mickey Goldman, Sr., Evanston

3rd-Roger Fox, Sr., Rockford (Boylan)

4th-Gary Bond, Sr., Lockport
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